. (2003). A comparison of the olfactory abilities of three species of procellariiform chicks.
CHICKS SNOOZE TO SNIFF
By the time a 45-day-old blue petrel chick emerges from its burrow to embark on its maiden foraging flight, both parents have taken off, leaving the youngster to fend for itself. So how does the youngster know what to look for when hunting krill? Gabrielle Nevitt is fascinated by the way procellariiform seabirds, such as blue petrels and thin billed prions, track down food with their sense of smell, and wondered whether the youngsters recognise their prey's smell even before they have left their burrow. Working with Henri Weimerskirch and Francesco Bonadonna in France, Nevitt and her lab decided to test the chick's responses to a range of smells, some of which they'd encounter in their natural surroundings (p. 1615).
However, Nevitt suddenly had to cry off on the eve of departing for the sub-Antarctic, so Greg Cunningham stepped into the breach and headed south to join Weimerskirch's team, where they intended to record the chick's reactions using a noninvasive electrophysiological test. And when they finally arrived at the shack that would be their laboratory for the next month, the electricity supply was too unreliable to use for the sensitive tests; 'it was a frustrating time' remembers Nevitt. But Cunningham had a backup plan. Just before leaving California, he had read a paper describing how sleeping chicken chicks responded to puffs of odours by 'peeping' gently in their sleep. Could he get the same response from dozing petrel chicks?
He headed back out to the nesting site to retrieve chicks from their burrows, before lulling them to sleep with the warmth from a light bulb and testing out their nostrils with dimethyl sulphide (DMS). The simple approach worked spectacularly well! The blue petrels and prions stirred, and sometimes even woke up, whenever Cunningham puffed a whiff of DMS past their nostrils, while the diving petrel's slumber remained undisturbed.
Nevitt admits she was surprised by the diving petrel's lack of response to DMS, but it could be related to their hunting strategy. There is evidence that both blue petrels and prions hunt by tracking the plumes of dimethyl sulphide that mark the site of a krill swarm, while diving petrels 'fly like bumble bees over the ocean, attacking waves and… diving a considerable distance' and probably rely less on their sense of smell while tracking prey. In fact, Nevitt believes that the diving petrel chicks probably can smell DMS, but 'they don't respond to it in this context' she explains.
Nevitt is delighted that such a low-tech approach has proved so successful, allowing the team to reliably test large numbers of chicks in Antarctica's inhospitable conditions in the most peaceful way imaginable.
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GIBBONS CUT THEIR LOSSES
Gibbons really look assured as they swoop from handhold to handhold through the forest canopy. But the risks are high; miss a handhold and at best, a gibbon is in for a bone-crunching tumble. A brachiating gibbon has two distinct gaits as it negotiates a path through its jumbled environment. The first, 'continuous contact' brachiation, is used when branches are closely spaced and one of the gibbon's hands is always in contact with a handhold. But during 'ricochetal' brachiation, the ape releases hold of one branch and flings itself through the air before reaching the next. John Bertram is fascinated by these 'extreme brachiators', and has built a series of models that describe both gaits. By
PYTHON'S DIGESTIVE WORKOUT
Nothing sets a Burmese python's heart beating quite like settling down to digest a nice meal. Pythons consume their food in a single gulp, which is why their heart rate rockets; digesting an intact meal, skin and all, takes a lot more effort than the finely minced mouthfuls that we swallow. Which made Stephen Secor wonder just how much energy a hungry python has to invest in digestion, before the prey pays back. Secor fed young pythons a range of specially selected ratlike meals and monitored them while their digestive juices got down to business, to find out how much effort it takes a python to get the most from a meal (p. 1621).
First, he wanted to see exactly how the snakes digested a large rat after swallowing it headfirst. X-raying the satisfied reptiles every day, he watched the meal as it slowly dissolved, skull first followed by the shoulders and body through to the tip of the tail six days later. And when he investigated the reptiles' stomach contents once the skeleton had vanished from the stomach, the only part of the rat that remained were tufts of hair.
Next Secor monitored the snake's stomach pH after a heavy meal. He attached a Inside JEB 1600 THE JOURNAL OF EXPERIMENTAL BIOLOGY 206 (10) thinking of the gibbons as simple swinging pendulums, he realised that in theory, they could swing continually between handholds with the minimum effort by avoiding 'colliding' with their next handhold. He also realised that gibbons can avoid a collision in two ways; either by just reaching the top of their swing as their free hand grasps the next branch, or, cleverly matching the trajectory of the next swing with the final moments of their previous swing. But when Jim Usherwood and Bertram began analysing the ape's trajectory as they swung between handholds, they realised that gibbons always swung more enthusiastically than they needed to; they overshot (p. 1631). But surely they would waste energy by colliding with the next handhold. Intrigued by the energetic paradox, Bertram and Jim Usherwood began investigating a gibbon's complex gyrations as it swung through a less challenging environment; the lab.
Visiting Susan Larson's lab at Stony Brook University, Bertram began working with a female gibbon called Georgia. As Georgia brachiated between a series of evenly spaced handholds, he videoed her movements. And by varying the distance between the handholds, Bertram convinced her to move using both gaits.
Back in Florida, the team noticed that when Georgia retained contact with at least one handhold she twisted her body and raised her legs just before reaching the next handhold, like a child moving its legs on a swing. Bertram and Usherwood realised that Georgia had altered her trajectory at the last moment by moving her centre of mass, and matched the trajectories to avoid a collision. And by simply dropping her body when she carried on into the next swing, she retained almost all of the energy that would otherwise have been lost. However, when Usherwood and Bertram analysed Georgia's movements when she geared up for ricochetal brachiation, they realised that she was overshooting for another reason: safety. By aiming beyond the handhold, she gave herself an error margin, in case she misjudged the distance. After all 'overshooting for safety costs, but in this case, lack of safety costs more,' says Bertram.
But they also think that the gibbon's caution could be one reason why they have such long arms. Usherwood explains that when Georgia overshot her handhold, there was a sudden yank on her arm as her flight path jolted into a swing. But the longer the arm, the smaller the jolt; saving Georgia from paying too high an energetic price for her safety margin. minute pH electrode to a rat's head, and fed the animal to the snake. The snakes wolfed down the rat, electrode and all. He adds that although they seemed a little distracted at first by the wire protruding from their mouths, within a matter of minutes, the snakes had lost interest in it, and settled down. Once the pH meter was in place, Secor and python couldn't be parted as he monitored the stomach pH round the clock. During the first day, the pH hardly fell below 7.5, but after 18 hours it plummeted to 1.5. What impressed Secor was how the snake maintained the stomach's extremely acidic environment for days, until the meal had moved on to the small intestine. As quickly as it had begun producing acid, the snake's stomach stopped, and the pH rose again. But how much energy were the pythons' expending by pumping hydrochloric acid and enzymes into the stomach?
Secor explains that when an animal feeds, its metabolic rate increases from the moment it swallows food, and remains elevated while the meal is digested, absorbed and, eventually, the released nutrients are incorporated into the animal's own body. How much of the increase was down to the stomach alone, wasn't clear. Secor fed pythons meals including intact rats, ground rats where the stomach hardly had to do any work. He even by-passed the stomach entirely and delivered rat-slurry directly to the small intestine. Then he measured the reptiles' metabolic rates.
The metabolic rate of the rat-fed pythons was three times higher than in the animals whose stomachs had been bypassed. And when he calculated the stomach's contribution to the snake's investment in its meal, it accounted for over 50%! How the python sustains this incredible metabolic leap for days on end isn't clear, but the next time you see a dozy looking python digesting its dinner, don't be fooled; according to Secor 'they are on fire!' Visiting a plague of locusts on your enemy was once the most terrible curse imaginable, and your only hope was that the 'plague' might not be interested in your crop. Some locust species specialise in devouring specific plants, while others will consume anything in their path. The driving forces behind insects' food preferences intrigue David Raubenheimer and Steve Simpson, and they wanted to identify 'the factors that underlie the dietary breath of locusts' explains Raubenheimer. The team chose two species of locust with very different preferences, to test their dietary requirements. Locusta migratoria survives on a restricted diet eating grass alone, while Schistocerca gregaria consumes most any plant it comes across. Raubenheimer and Simpson offered both species a high protein dish and a low protein diet, and found that given the choice, Schistocerca consumed slightly more protein than the fussier Locusta. On testing how the insects faired when fed imbalanced diets, the team discovered that Schistocerca was able to make the most of the high-protein diet, by ingesting more protein as well as using the excess to supplement its energy demands when carbohydrates were scarce (p. 1669). So, it's little wonder that the flexible Schistocerca is the locust of biblical fame. 10.1242/jeb.00358 
